
SHELL SCHEME 
INFORMATION 

Whats included with my shell stand?
Plain White Foamex internal walls 
2 x Name Panels above wall panels 
1 x 500w Electrical Socket
1 x Round Table & 2 Chairs 
Grey Cord Carpet to stand area

What is the thickness of the overlay panel? 
The thickness of the white Foamex panels is 3mm. 

What is the height of the stand? 
The total height of the shell scheme is 2.48m. 
No internal ceiling grid or fascia or the shell stands so no 
height restrictions apply. 

Can I mount a TV onto the wall? 
You can mount a TV onto the wall of your stand, however 
you will require an MDF infill panel to reinforce the panel. 
These can be ordered via email or the shell scheme order 
form - please specify where you plan to mount the TV
when placing your order so sufficient support can be 
allowed for. 

How much weight can each panel hold? 
This depends on a number of factors, such as the number 
of stands in your block and the distribution of weight 
across the panel. If you are planning on attaching items to 
the       wall panels, please email a diagram that highlights 
where the  items are going to be positioned. Please note 
the walls may be supported by floor level thin metal bases
that will be inside the stand space. 

How do I order graphics? 
You can place your shell stand graphics order with our 
exhibitor services team. A shell scheme form included 
within this manual will allow you to place an order to 
enhance the plain white walls with either a stretch fabric 
sub dyed or standard Foamex overlaying the shell stand 
walls. 

Can I drill into the panel? 
Drilling into the panels is not permitted, and please do not 
pin or staple items to the stand. Doing so will result in 
charges for the damaged panel(s). 

What is a nameboard? 
The nameboard displays your company name and stand 
number. This is an upstand on the top of the dividing 
wall placed on each open      sides of your stand, as shown on 
the visual.  The Nameboard return form is included within 
this manual any forms not received before the show we will 
print the company name supplied by the organiser.  

Is there electrics as part of the shell stand? 
There is a package on the stand this is supplied through 
Informa Tech and consists of the following-  
1 x 500w Socket (placed in the corner of the stand)
* Please note that no lighting is included in the shell 
package so if you wish to illuminate the stand area please 
place an order for spotlights on the electrical order form.

Any further help please contact us on: sales@creativelive.uk | 01676 545 410 
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